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ITWO ON THE AISLE
iStolen GoodsWORLD

REPORT Sleuths Find Wyoming

Cornerstone Under BedBy PAUL MEANS '

Staff Writer

to work with the student and solve his problems.
According to his report, "Under the present plan,

the semester is half gone by the time we receive
the first reports, process them and get most of
the students into our office for conference . . .

Conferences must be few and inadequate in length
of time. There is little opportunity in either

TODAY'S HEADLINES . . . Sec
retary of State Dulles gives the

Peg Bartuneknation advance peak at Eisen
hower's . Far-Easte- rn policy . '.

Wyoming University f o u o d $10 per hour for an A, $7 for a
. f ..,Hont Rleuthins in B. 85 for a C. We never fail. Con- -Says that he does not believe that
.i to fnehtnn last week in thetact your campus E-- Z Test repre

semester for a student to recover before the end
of the semester."

I think that it is quite evident that this pro
sentative."Cornerstone Caper.

The mystery started when the

the President will blockade China,
bomb Manchuria or spread the
Korean War. Dulles believes
that the President would "keep
the Communists guessing.

Farm leaders call on Elsen-
hower after erain Drices continue

posalpresented to the Senate for action at the 400-pou- nd cor- -
ner stone of thenext meeting in Aprilhas nothing but the stu 0new law build- - ,

dents' interests in mind. It is more than fair that the

Although The Nebraskan
doesn't gurantee such ads will bo
found, it would be too bad to
overlook them if they did.

And in hopes that public notice
advertising pays off, "three young,
handsome students" at the Uni-

versity of Texas tried advertising
on a colleee bulletin board for a

to drOD shamlv. . .The President ing on
tells them that he sees no need to'camp SIstolen

u s was I
Rumors I

flying i
worry in the near future.

New Movie
Parallel To
'Quo Vadis'

By BOB SPEARMAN
Staff Writer

"Androcles and the Lion' by
George Bernard Shaw has been
transformed handsomely into a
fine movie. This movie has merit
enough that it should have re-

ceived the advance promotion
that "Quo Vadis" received.

The fundamental story in both
movies is the same the persecu-
tion of the Christians in the Ro-

man Empire. In "Quo Vadis" the
action occurred during the time
of Nero. "Androcles and the
Lion" takes place during the
reign of Caesar.

Here, however, the similarity
in the two movies ends. "Andro-
cles," in my estimation, is a far
better story, handled in a much
more delicate way, by much bet-
ter actors, which in the end makes
for a poignant and vastly more
entertaining movie.

"Androcles and the Lion" is the
story of a simple Roman tailor
who, through pulling a thorn from
the paw of a lion, eventually pulls
the wool over the eyes of the Ro-

mans. Androcles is a hen-peck- ed

animal lover who would seem
content to feed and water his lit-

tle menagerie of animals and let

beganAllan Dulles, brother ci' the
and dark looks

the student who is not doing adequate work in a
course be told of that deficiency at the earliest
possible time. As far as I can see, this proposal
will help many students who find themselves,
deep into a course before they find that it is to
their best interests to drop it. A great deal of

of suspicision J wife for each with the followingwere cast on

secretary of state, is officially
named by the President as direc-
tor of the CIC.

The Soviet legation in Tel Aviv,
capitol of Israel, is bombed . .

Ifraternities. requirements:
1. Be cood looking.
2. Be between 18 and 25 years

Communist claim it was Zionist

Just Between Us . .
By DON FIEPER

Editor
Even the Faculty Senate must bow before the

power and the limitations of the Machine
Age.

This enlightening fact was brought forth at
the Senate meeting Wednesday as proposals for a
news system of numbering course., were dictated
by the capacity of the University's IBM machines.
As Dr. J. I Sellers, chairman of the Department
of History and the Senate committee investigat-
ing possible course-numb- er changes, put it, "The
committee was impressed with the limitations of
the machine."

Explaining why the committee thought it would
be wise if the course-numberi- ng system were left
substantially as it was, Dr. Sellers said that this
is "all the machine knowa."

All that Dr. Sellers said was not to be taken in
a humorous vein, however. His committee was
convinced that no one would be too hurt if the
present system were continued. The main objec-

tions to the present method, he said, occurred
when graduate courses were mixed freely with
the undergraduate courses. It was the opinion of
the committee and the Senate that things will
remain the way they are with minor changes.
The most Important changes concern English A
nd B, Chemistry A and Physics A. These let-

tered courses confuse the machine and will re-

quire special attention.

Probably the proposal of Dean of the Divi-

sion of Student Affairs J. P. Colbert to redivide
the semester will be of more importance to the
student body. This proposal calls for r first schol-

arship report after four weeks, then another re-

port at the end of 10 weeks, and the last report
after finals. The first two reports would continue
to be "progress reports."

Dean Colbert, an extremely able administra-
tor and a wonderful individual, told the Senate
that this change would give his office more time
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D i s g r u n- -
N

tied engineers, ,
when q u e s --

tioned about
the dissannearance

student and faculty time is wasted in such en-

deavors.
I hope that the Senate will think kindly of this

proposal, I am sure that thinking students will.

threat.
Gen. James Van Fleet, who just Bartunek

of age.
3. Be able to cook (on occa

sion).
4. Must be rich.
5. (And probably mast impor

replied,stepped down as commander of
we haven't rot the lawyer's rockthe U.S. Eighth Army, appears

The Chancellor, who usually presides over Sen tant) Be too proud to allow theirbitter to reporters who interview
him... He says, among other

ate meetings, was late Wednesday because of an husbands to work.things, that the "Chinese were
beaten in the summer of '51, when

They always seem to be losing
something."

Officials breathed easier, how-
ever, when the chancellor of the
Potter Law Club discovered the
culprits had put the stone in his
home under the bed.

But after devising a way of
hauling the boulder around and

College course These days they
include not only Greek but a little

appearance before a legislative hearing on a bill
concerning the University. When he arrived, he
brought the Senate up to date on the exact sta

they asked for an Armistice and
they knew it." Scotch. (Wyoming Branding Iron)

Eisenhower Pressestus of the school and the legislature. His talk
showed that things will be touchy but not Women have been compared to

many things, but this time thekeeping it out of sight for sev
eral days, the hefty thieves foiled 'Carleton College Carletonian has

I would like to say here that The Nebraskan's their plan for a perfect crime by compared wem to ncwspupcis m
iha rpct rt thA uwM en hv. Rutleaving something else at the mis way

For European Union
EDITOR'S XOTKi American forrlm

oiler has worked for laloa for
oiim tlim. The followlnt arttrlt. br Fred-

eric Sterbeiu of the I'lmtaid Pren, el.
Hum the aew admlnlMratlnVi Ik nrt thai
"American araatare cm force Earopeaa
ally."
Gen. Eisenhower and Secretary

eronis a nnir of cloves. (1) They have forms; (2) theyjbecause ne ls a Christian, ha and
And so the sleuthing con tinu- - nave a large circulation; to; n

ues... jback issue is not in demand; (4)
they come in all types; (5) they

If vou've been icnorine the stack up well; (6) some can beDulles seem to share the convic- -

coverage of the Senate Wednesday marks a new
point in our expanding service to the student. Sen-

ate meetings have not heretofore been attended-m- uch

less covered by students or their newspa-

per. Monday I called Dr. G. W. Rosenlof, secre-

tary of the Senate, and asked if there were any
restrictions on student attendance at the meet-

ings. He assured me that he knew of none.
We shall continue to cover the meetings of this

basic legislative body.

uon that American pressure can ,ant nHc in Tho riniiv Vrhr picKea up on street corners; u)
you can't believe half of what

a group of other Christians are
taken to the Stadium in Rome to
be fed to the lions. The Chris-
tians, led by a giant of a man
named Ferrouvius, impress the
Romans with their tremendous
faith and pride.

Romance is supplied by Victor
Mature, a captain in the Roman
army, and Jean Simmons, a dainty

force European unity. ikon, don't! You micht run across
The President speaks of it as!nmPthino- - similar tr the follow

a virtual necessity if the West ing two ads which appeared, pre--
they say; (8) they aren't worth
much; (9) you should have one
of your own and not borrow your
neighbors.

ern World is to achieve "the sumably by coincidence, in the
same issue of a college newsp-iper- :

"WANTED: A used fraternity
pin for my girl."

greatly increased economic
strength needed to maintain both
military readiness and respectable

Christian girl. Mature is duty
Backetball game attendance bound not to marry a Christian,

living standards, and the girl cannot forsake herWANTED: A used girl lor my
Europe now is trying to improve frotprnitv nin "

living standards by postponing! And you wouldn't want to miss
military readiness. We are trying an item like this which appeared
to reduce, then cut off erants-in-li- n the personal column of the

had been poor at the Colorado
School of Mines, so the student
newspaper, the Oredigger, offered
a keg of beer at halftime as in-

ducement For some reason, no-
ticeably fewer spectators returned
for the second half.

Unclaimed Scholarships aid to Europe, requiring Europe! Silver and fioiri at Boulder:
to do more for itself. "Themes written, exams taken.

Onlookers see, as Eisenhower C. TL l.. D.dents have been set forth, including shyness, mod-

esty and fear of an examination. But whatever saw when suDreme eommandpr rf rlWlII I I1C wlUJJ UUA
the reason for the lack of applicants, many schol
arships are not awarded each year simply be
cause no one applies for them.

religion for her love. In an in-

volved series of circumstances,
Ferrouvius kills six Roman gladi-
ators on the sands of the Stadium,
and Androcles tames a man-eati- ng

lion.
Robert Newton plays Ferrou-

vius, the somewhat mentally de-
ranged apostle. I think his por-
trayal is the best single job in the
movie. Maurice Evans, whom you
would expect to be excellent, is
just that as Caesar. Androcles
is played by Alan Young, and his
work, as with tho others, is out-
standing.

The single criticism of the
motfie in my estimation was the
fact that the sets depicting an-

cient Rome were not too effec-
tive. This is hardly a point, how-
ever, when you consider that the
movie was not attempting to be a

Right Of Free Press

Threatened By LB 72
Other awards have little or no competition

NATO, the possibilities of devel-
opment in pooling the resources,
labor and markets of Europe.
Some Europeans see it too. But
many see the immediate handi-
caps, arising from the not exclu-
sively that of continental capital-
ists.

Europe can double its produc-
tion an consumption of goods, and
it can be better off than it ever

among applicants for them.

So that students can no longer pTead lack of
knowledge of scholarships, The Daily Nebraskan Hal Hasselbalch

Imagination is a quality generally attributed
to college students. The "Roaring Twenties' pro-

duced goldfish swallowing episodes and "panty
raids" displayed the same imaginative spirit in
1952.

Yet lack of imagination and accompanying in-

itiative on the part of University students leave
many valuable scholarships unclaimed each year.

A wide variety of opportunities for receiving
financial aid on the basis of proven scholastic
competence and comprehensive general tests are
available. The University offers, through the gen-

eral Scholarship Awards Committee more than 350
scholarships and grants-in-a- id each year.

Special scholarships are also given through spe-

cific colleges within the University. The office
of William V. Lambert, dean of the Agriculture
College, handles these matters for Ag students.
- Varied excuses for lack of interest among stu

has been. It can do it by destroy- - The first escape from our trans- - zines, radio stations and television
ing all barriers to movement, lucent enclosure was rewarding stations,

during the remainder of the semester will con-

tinue it policy of publishing information concern-

ing available scholarships. These articles may
be the only announcement of the awards.

spectacle, even though the adver-
tising might suggest it

In summing up, my single opin-
ion of "Androcles and the Lion"
is that you shouldn't miss it

Imagination therefore is hardly necessary for
the student interested in a scholarship. All he

whether of goods or people, but it 'and as appalling as expected. t In view of the goings on at the
can't do it in a month, or a year,! in a visit to the State Capitol other meeting, I wonder how
or five years. In the process of afternoon approximateljmueh value is placed on such

quite a few persons 90 persons were observed in a stitutional rights as freedom of
will be hurt committee hearing on LB 12. the press.

Some of t... remarks in Europe Eighty heard discussion of LB 46.1
this week have been to the effect At first this sounds like a fine ln the west side of the Capitol,ust becaue f?.derl of the constituents for? "nionjturnout 80 incensed citizens were speaking

must do is read The Nebraskan.
There are now no excuses for empty scholar

ships. S.H. "irouune hearings, cui wnen n is or giving moral support to speakis not necessarily good for Europe understood mai ua is, usiea ets
"public inspection of books for

ers on a bill proposing to place
mourning doves on the song bird
list.

"Protect our feathered friends"

We suspect as our pressure in-
creases, more Europeans will have
their back up.The Professors Like Us handicaps," involved an issue as

fundamental as freedom of the
press and LB 46, "remove mourn was the battle cry of the majorEuropeans have heard ouite a ins rlntro ac cfnme hirdM rnn- - ity.bit from us about economic unionlcerned oniy B minor fall sport, itcussion on determining the courses offered by a

university. since the beginning of the stimulates suspicion u:rri wuiatinn r,t neoriv t-- n

shall Plan. Paul Hoffman. whcnL. tn iroroctc f "n!ii lifr." r.hours on the question, while dehe headed the Marshall Plan lie.Students were surprised to hear the extent to
which the faculty keeps its ear the ground to

bate trickled for only an hour on
LB 12.

Apparently candidates for sena-
tor had better take a strong stand

Debate on LB 12 centered on

uiuuMi auuu in iurupe, wcni aooux
making speeches about "integra-
tion." We've had streams of Euro-
pean industrialists in this country,
and meetings of Europeans with

the question of publication of
names of persons on state assis-- on the dove question, for it will

likely draw as many votes as
"academic" stands on constitusuch organizations as the National i13"0? and of the amount being

Association of Manufacturers. received. II the Bill passes as reaa
tional rights.Many of the Europeans have jn committee, tne records win De

started out frosty and thawed a Jen J" " "y puI TBkaJuDntUnlnnbit. at the assistance offices, but
Ends; Proposed For U.S.(newspapers wiu oe oarrea irom

So Eurooes situation isn't ne had use of the material.
(From the Texas A&M Bat- -as it was. EuroDeans resent our LB 12 is a step in the right di--

Q

C

c

fOti

pressure, resent our confidence jrection. The taxpayer is entitled talion)
that we have all the answers. A 10 know what happens to his Youths of Great Britain took
problem is how to keep them mov- - money. If papers have access to advantage of a long awaited op-

ing toward union without re- - the information, nondeserving portunity today. With mouths
sentful resistance. persons would be less likely to drooling, they went to the candy

Europe's realization that it soon et on assistance lists the end; counter and purchased the sweets

, EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second in a ser-

ies of editorials based upon discussion and com-

ments from the conference on the "Christian
Student and the University.")

To ask "Who is the university?" might seem
like a silly question. Why, it's the faculty, stu-

dents, administration and Board of Regents, nearly
everyone would answer. Asked which of these
groups was the most important, most persons
would probably echo the cliche, "The university
exists for the student"

But who determines the entrance requirements?
The course of study? What courses will be of-

fered? When classes will meet? Who sets up the
grading system? Assigns lessons? Grades papers?

The answer is the Board of Regents, the ad-
ministration or the faculty not the students. Hav-
ing considered these facts, students participating
in the Christian Student Workshop were pre-
pared to label the university as one of the most
undemocratic institutions in society. The back-
ground material, a pamphlet entitled "The Chris-
tian Student and the University," seemed to sup-
port th view. Even the professors who par-
ticipated in the conference appeared to place some
truth in the totalitarianism of the administra-
tion and the faculty.

But by the time the "conference ended, no one
doubted for a minute that the university exists
for any other purpose than to serve the stu-
dent

Although the entire conference revealed the im-
portance the faculty places on the student, the
greatest concern was demonstrated during a dis--

determine desires and needs of the student in each
department. They were almost shocked when
they learned how instrumental three or four stu-

dents could be in obtaining a new course or in
incorporating new features into present courses.

By the end of a discussion between
two professors from different departments, con-

ference participants were amazed at the difficul-
ties the faculty encounters in its efforts to de-

velop a new course to answer student demands.

The overtone of the entire conference was
genuine faculty intrest in, and concern for, the
student. Nearly every speaker, all of them pro-

fessors, reflected the faculty's desire to serve the
student

One speaker expressed it well when, after the
end of a discussion period during which he was
extensively interviewed, remarked, "Why, here I've
done all the talking. I came here to find out
what you students think about the University and
the faculty."

The answers he would have received before the
conference would probably have not been the
same as those which prevailed after the week-
end meetings.

He and eight or nine other professors had
earned a respect for the faculty a respect that
was based upon understanding the problems and
interests of the professor.

has to begin standing on its own the bill is designed to accomplish. without first handing over a ra-h- as

found its first expressions in' As the bill stands, anyone may tion coupon,
the quest for external trade, par- - 6 10 assistance offices to see the Candy rationing in that country
ticularly in our country. We ought lists ut no "commercial" interest! ended at midnight Thursday.

Zhc one and Only
(to keep it that way)

your Whole

Sugar Cist
because it'i sound tactics)

Jiom ..'.or Pop
(for reasons you know betUkZ
than anyone else)

Someone Somewhere
(a kid sister or brother or
grandma or Cousin MehUabti
...just because they'll like
it to much)

send your Valentine greetings
the nicest wsy there is . . .

by Western Unhn

to help by easing our trade bar-iIl- ay "se lne nan;s a"u ugur.j xiow irun some nguna jiugiii
riers. But whatever Eurone can AS interpreted at trie neanng, inis.De in xnis country 01 we ration- -
achieve in that way would be farjwi11 include newspapers, maga-in- g were moved over here.
less than it could achieve in de-
veloping new markets on the con faculty members
tinent I hat has been the hardi are invited to submit to The Daily Nebraskan

incidents of an am using nature which may be used
in the "it happened at nn" column.

Faculty members should not feel reluctant to
take an active part in reflectinf the humorous side
f campus life, for the richness and depth of campus

personality is ln great measure shaped by the faculty.
Suggestions or written featurettes will reach the

Daily Nebraskan if placed in the Campus Mail, or if
phoned in by calling Ext 4225. Staff members will
gladly write the incident, if faculty members do not
have time to prepare the copy. Phoning the essen-
tial details will be sufficient

thing to get over to the Europeans.

President Eisenhower is right
in stressing European union. But
we have to get from the general
to the particular, showing ways in
which steps toward economic
union can be taken.

The Schuman plan, set up for
iron and coal, is a step toward
union but not necessarily the best
way to meet the problem. It is
a complicated structure on
national representatives of six
nations directing the activities of
the entrenched producers in the
field. It can be ng, will
be if the result is to limit produc-
tion and fix prices at the higheft
level. Economic union needs simp

121 South 10th St
Telephone

Yesteryear At NU ...
tivities. But it has failed micjarBy DICK RALSTON

Staff Writer
Members and proponents of the

ably as an organiaztion to crystal-
lize student opinion or to air
grievances. Unless there is resur-
rection Of life in the Pnunril and ler structures.

Campus ctpersthe student body, the motion to
abolish the Council may be in or-
der."

Criticism of the Council is ob-
viously not new either in content
or in being. This fact should

that it will be passed simply by
reason of the sleepiness of the
council members.

"No doubt the Council members
feel that the meetings are dull. It
is this their own fault. Not one
single proposal has been consid-
ered by the body all year which
has originated from the members
themselves except the one yester-
day (abolishing the honor of Ivy
Day 'Orator"). What business has
been conducted has been cut and
dried.

"During the two years it "has
operated under its new constitu-
tion it has made some progress as
a body student ac

call for Cok

Student Council: take heart. The
Council has survived criticism be-

fore. The 1933 Nebraskan com-
ments on its activities under this
headline: ''Sleeping Beauties In
Office."

Describing the Council as "a
group of lead idols," the editor
commented:

"Throughout the entire year,
members (of the council) for the
most part have sal in their chairs
like bumps on logs. It has become
apparent that anyone who makes
a motion stands a 89 to 1 chance

NUBB
WEDNESDAY

Phi Upsiion Omicron will meet
at 5 p.m. in the Home Ec Parlors.

Fred Waring ticket sales close.
Kosmet Kiub tryouts, Union,

Room 313 from 7 to 10 p.m.
Gamma Alpha Chi meeting at

hearten Council supporters. At
the same time, however, the
Council must continually prove
itself by being a constructive, ar-
ticulate body or else "the motion
to abolish the Council may be in
order."

if Zu5 pm., Burnett Hall, Room 306.

No matter if the big act
goes wrong, you can't beat

a skating party on a winter
sight Be sure there's Coke

along ... for refreshment.

Coed Counselor models will
meet in Union, Room 316 at 4 p.m.
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